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MISCELLANEOUS.
POETRY

VT. LIT. & SCI. INSTITUTION
rpHE SPRING TERM of this Inst,tu

tion will commence on Monday. Marci I
The board of Instruction are

Internal Improvement Bill Ve-

toed. We learn from the Philadelphia
papers, that the bill passed, by the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, appropriating $3,-707,34- 3

to various works of internal im-

provement, has received the veto of Gov.
Ritner.

The Governor enters at large into the
details of his reasons for this negation,
which are, in brief,

1. That the distribution proposed bv

From the Colored American.
The comparative strength of Natural Af-

fection in the White and in the Colored
ma ix.
Rev. Mr. Gilmer in a letter to Beriah

Green, says : " I myself have resided in
the South. I do not wish to be under-
stood to say, that the negro is destitute of
physical affection; but I do with confi-
dence affirm, from personal ohsercation,
that the negroes have not those strong
natural ties which white men have."

Mr. Green's reply.
" Such an affirmation is contrary equal

ly to philosophy and tact.
41 To those who have carefully and

thoroughly studied the social character of
the nerro. nothin? is more certain than
the remarkable strength of his domestic
attachments. What heroic exertions do
not those, who have escaped from slavery,
often make for the deliverance of their
kindred from the same iron yoke ! To
effect such an obiect. efforts in different
parts of our country have frequently been
made, which would exhaust any thino -

j the bill in appropriations and subscrip
tions amounting to upwards of three mill-
ions is among works not owned bv the
state; and the consequent withdrawal of
state resources to a very larre amount,

j rom the prosecution of the public works,
' ant the decrease of the state debt.

i he application of the people's
j
money for the use and benefit of capital
lilS ana speculators

sowing one sort, and the loss resulting
from the other being manifest The wri-

ter Temarks that his attention was direct-

ed to this important subject by professor
La Gasca, Curator of the Royal Gar-

dens at Madrid; that five years since, he
accidentally saw about eighty distinct
sorts of wheat growing in a nursery gar-
den in Jersey, some seven feet high, some
only four, the ears of some being three,
others six inches long; and that the pro-

fessor explained their nature to him. He
requested the professor to visit his crops,
considering them to be as pure and un-

mixed as those ofc his neighbors. To
the writer's dismay, the professor drew
from the fields, twenty three sorts some
white wheat, seme red, some liver-colore- d,

some spring wheat, some dead ripe,
the corn shaking out, some ripe, some
half so, some in a milky state, some green.
He thereupon became convinced that "no
crop, in that state, could either produce
the greatest weight of corn, give the larg-
est quantity of flour, or make the best or
lightest bread, such as would be produced
from a field in an equal and perfect state
of ripeness." He then selected the best
and most productive sorts of wheat? and
secured 14 sorts which he afterwards cul-

tivated with great care and success, show-
ing the great profit resulting from this
care and selection, and arguing on the

" I ought also to do the Americans jus-

tice m one important respect. I have
said that every thing with them was an
affair of money. But there is one matter
which, with us, a people of strong affec-
tion, a loving, generous people, has, in a
great degree, this mercantile character,
and which does not have it among the
Americans, and that is marriage. We
purchase a wife with our fortune, or we
sell ourselves to her for her dowry. The
American chooses her, or rather offers
himself to her, for hei beauty, her intelli-
gence, and her qualities of heart. These
are the only dowry he seeks. Thus,
while we make a matter of traffic of what
is most sacred, this mercantile people have
a delicacy and an elevation of sentiments
which would do honor to the most perfect
models of chivalry. To their industry,
they Qwe this superiority. Our idre. citi-

zens, unable to increase their patrimony,
are obliged when they take a wife to cal-

culate the dowry, in order to know wheth-
er their joint revenue will suffice for the
expenses of the household. The Ameri-
can, having acquired the taste and habit
of industry, is sure of providing amply for
the wants ofhis family, anddispenses with
this pitiful calculation."

If the following extract from the same
work shows any difference between Eu-
rope and the United States, respecting the
odium attached to a violation of the do-

mestic constitution, that difference is ow-
ing to the fact that the United States are
yet in their infancy. It is not a little to
our credit, that there is much more mo

3. 1 he danger of the state Leinsr there- - wishing!j of the sludenls. Studentsalter compelled to incre ase its clebt, and and room al the Institution, are reqWd--embar-

more of lis resources in enter- - bring their own beds, as only few room? a

but undying Jove. You compare the tlLU-- auce more, or lose wnat it has
strength of their natural affections frith advanced already.
the attachments which the 'whites' are

' 4- Tne inevitable increase of the state
known to cherish. Such a comparison, de in 4 years, to 45 millions,
fairly made, could furnish little aliment That the slate will be left without a
for the friends of those, whose boast it is, doIlar ln the treasury, at the commence-tha- t

they hannened to come into life with mont f the next session, if the proposed

puses wnicn companies mav have been
encouraged to undertake, but will not be
able t0 complete; so that the state must

' "Ppropriations are made. j

; ,
- nt 'twould be a departure from1

lucTuuu poucy oi tne state, which is to!
economize and husband its resources. '

7. That it
-1 . . . . iijv III 1V.V. wi

uuor ana provisions, already loo high. :

c. 1 riai u would hurt the morals of Some are now boaruing lor less. 1 ou:;
the people by adding a new stimulus to j gentlemen also can board in company, fur-th-

already over-excite- d cnirit nf nnm. nishins: their own provisions at the scnic

pale faces. What do we find amidst the
monuments of slavery? Fathers, pluck- -

ing children from the bosoms of their
mothers and fastening upon their tender
limbs the chain of servitude ! And such
fathers belong to the ' ichites.'' We find
fathers exposing their own offspring to
the brutal lusts and deadly violence cf
furious and remorseless drivers! And
such fathers belong to the 'whites.''
Rev. Mr. Ogdcn assured me, that he had
been informed, that fathers could there be
found, who were guilty of debauching
their own daughters, and reducing their
own offspring, the fruit of such illicit in-

tercourse to slavery ! And such fathers
belong to the 'whites.1 A southern gen- -

j

tleman! we are told, sold his own sister "Brother Lavitt The above was
with the babes she had borne him, to the written in haste, but if vou think it uor-notorio- us

Wooifolk ; and that gentleman j lhy a place in your pap;r," &c.
was a 'white' Of multitudes of fatheis, j We do not. We very seldom think
mothers, brothers, sisters at the South, we thus of articles so written. lie who will
have heard, who seemed utterly deprived ; not give himself time to think what he is
of 'natural affection' who murderously saying, ought not to expect to address fifty
persecuted their own blood, in the veins of thousand readers. N. Y. Evan.
their nearest kindred ; but all these be- -

'

long to the 'ichites.1 We know of scores, j Bay of Fiixdv outdone From ob- -
hundreds, thousands, at the North, honor- - serrations lately made by Mr. Penaux. it
ed by th.se around thein, as intelligent, ' is found that the tides on the coast of Ger-polishe- d,

pious ; who, when they see their many, in South America, sometimes rise
own brothers and sisters, crushed with j to hc astonishing hei rhl of seventy-fiv- e
burdens, exposed to insults, indignations, feet. Those in the Bay of Fundy whichinjuries insufferable, coldly refuse their have been considered as the highest insympathy and aid with the cruel demand; j the world, rise only to the height
"Are we our brothers keeper." But!. J b UIOUieeL

From th Token for 1837.

DJa f u Intent la IU Mother's Arm.
BT MRS. SIGOCRNEY.

u lit slumbers long, sweet mother,
Upon thy gentle breast ;

Thoa'rt wearr now with watching
Sweet mother go to rest,

There seems no pain to stir him,
The peril, sore, is past ;

For see i his soft hand clasped in thine,
lie heeds nor norm nor blast.

u Why dost thoa gaze so wildly ?
- VVDT Strain WY strung einurace f

Unlocl thy fearlul cJasning,
And let me see his face."

So dawn that mother laid him.
m . . fin ner agony ot care,

And kissed that cold and marble brow
With calm and fixed despair.

"Oh I weep 1 there's holy healing
In CTery gushing tear :

Nor question thus that beautious clny
The angel is not here.

No shut of rose at eren-tid-e

Was wih a peace so deep
As thus thy youngest, fairest one

Sank down in dore-lik- e sleep."

Where best he lored to hide him.
In that dear sheltering spot,

Just there his tender spirit passed
Passed, and she knew it not !

His fond lip. nerer trembled.
Nor sighed the parting breath,

When strangely for his nectared draught
He drank the cup of death!

s

" Full was thy lot of blessing
To charm bis cradle-houi- s

To touch his sparkling fount of thought,
And breathe his breath of flowers ;

And lake the daily lesson
From that smile that breathed so free,

Of what in holier, brighter realms,
Th pure in heart must be.

'

"Nor more thy twilight musing
. May with his image shine.
When in that lonely hour of love

. He laid his cheek' to thine.
So still and so confiding

That cherished babe would be,
So like a sinless guest from hearen,

And yet a part of thee.
" " But now his blessed portion

Is o'er the cloud to soar,
And spread a never wearied wing

Where sorrows are no more
With cherubim and seraphim

To tread the etherial plain :

High honor hath it been to thee
To swell that glorious train."

MORAL REFORM.
4

From the Journal of Public Morals.

XOWELL, MASS.
In a recent visit to this manufacturing

envt we were forcibly impressed with the
sober morality of the place. Special ef-

forts have been made in the regulations
of the large manufacturing establishments,
against the introduction of those vices
which form a moral vortex for the de-

struction of bodies andsouls in our Atlan-
tic citie. . Lowell is a city among a
thousand.

A Freneh traveller in America has thus
writtea of this city:

In France,'1 he says, "it would be
difficult to conceive the condition of
young girls, canveyed 20, 30, 40 leagues
from their families, to a town where their
parents would have no one to watch over
or advise them. It is, however, true, that
with few exceptions, which confirm the
rule rather than destroy it, these circum-
stances have had at Lowell no bad effects.
The English race sre different from the
French; their habits and received opin-
ions are different. Protestant education
draws round eUch individual a circle far
more difficult to be broken, than that for
med by Catholic education. The result
is more coldness in the social relations,
and to some extent a want of frankness
and open-heartedne- ss ; but, in return,

very one is obliged and accustomed to
show greater respect for the persons of
others. What among us would be mere
frolic in a young man, is severely reprov-
ed among the English and the New-Eng-lander- s,

and particularly among the latter,
who. are, as is said, Englishmen doubly
refined. In that country it excites no sur-
prise to see the daughters of farmers leave
their village and their parents, niter re-
ceiving a tolerable education, and go alone
fifty or a hundred miles to a town where
they know nobody, and there reside three
or war years in a separate and independ-
ent sta'.e. They are under the safeguard
of the public faith. This implies extreme
resetve in manners and an inexorable rig-
or in public opinion. It must be allowed
that in this system there is a tincture of

. sadness and dullness spread over socie- -
V W ul when we Teflect on e dan- -

cert to which the opposite system exposes
the daughter of the poor man, who has
no one to watch over heT, and how manw
become the victims of temptation, it is dif-
ficult not to acknowledge that Anglo-America- n

prudery is better, all things
cunsiuerra, man our toierant manners.
However charming.

CARLETON PARKER Teacher
Mathematics and Philosophy

JEREMIAH CHAPLIN,
of Languges.

S. M. GRIGGS Teachers in Fe
E.B.PARKER$ Department
Instruction will be given in ancient

modern languages; in Nat. Intellectual a

Moral Philosophy; in higher Mathematir!
in Botany and other natural sciences, tore
er with the common branches of Enli,
and such other studies as are usually t,,.illin similar scnoois

Partimlar atirmion will 1p jm- - , .

' morals and manners of the pupils. A '

' of lectures may be expected on Cheraisl':

and natural philosophy ; anu occasion
on omer suujccis connecieu wun mc :- -s

i of the scholars. A valuable Library ot ...
i a rr i i i. i i i

furnished. .bach room, however, has a hei;.

: stead, stove, chairs and table, Most of !:..

'students use straw beds.
TUITION,

For common English studies, 2.21

Higher branches and Language?. 4

Twenty-fiv- e cents is added to defray ike

expenses of the lecture room, ringing il
bell, &c.

French, extra. $.''
Drawing and painting, " u
No charge made for less than half a ten

BOARD.
Board at the Institution. Si.50 per wed

; in the village for females, from J
to S2.C0.

1 ouna: iadies can procure rooms an.
board themselves at an expense of about S.

pi II- - C
Arrangements are now made to commence

a regular course of instruction, btuden;,
preparing for the ministry can pursue sue:
a course as is adapted to their condition --
Assistance in the department of Theolc;
can be had when desired. A liberal pa tree-age-

and concentration of efforts cn rh 0 par:

of its friends, together with the best eftbrk
and faithfulness of the Teachers, ii is hope:
will soon raise the Institution to its proper
rank.

CARLETON PARKER. Principal.
Brandon, Feb., 1837. t'.iil

SIX DAY LIXE.
1837. ERIE CANAL lc37.

TRANSPORT ATI0
Troy and Michigan Line.

THE Proprietors of the above Lit x
on the opening of the Canal

Navigation, start a Boat daWy from Trev
and Buffalo,

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.
ECr Merchandize forwarded to Wes

tern New-YoT- k, Western Pennsylvania
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana. Mi-
ssouri, Kentucky, Wisconsin Territory,
&c.

PROPRIETORS.
T. ccS. Allen, Rochester.
Pliny A. Moore & Co., Trey.

For Freight or Passage, apply to

Allen Wheeler, ) No. 106 Broad-s'- .

Leonard Crocker, ) New-Yor- k.

P. A. Moore & Co. 141 River st. Trov
T. & S. Allen, BufTalo-st- . Rochester.'
At water, Ruden & Co., Buffalo.
Hu!chinson,Goodman &Co.Chaclcri
Hutchinson, Campbell & Co. Detroit

Ship by Troy Tow Boat J, inc.
Mark Packages Care of Trov en:

Michigan Line, Troy.
Troy, March, 1837. o,?-3-

A GOOD JOB.
ROPOSALS will be receive l-

ithe subscribers until thp Inih ;'
furnishing J600BARRELS, to be delivered at the

of two hundred per month, commence
on the first day of July.

The staves may be made ot spruce binch boards, 31 inches long and not e-
xceeding 4 inches in width, and will r:nodressmg after they leave the saw.

The head to be 18 inches diameter, c;

spruce or other timber equally cr00d ?
of an inch thick. Each barrel to 'have
ten strong hoops.

It is not necessary that the timber shri
be free from knots, only so far as to pie-serv-

e

the strength of the barrt ).

From 4000 to 6000 barrels of smJa;
kind will be wanted another ear, atnl a

preference will be given to the first e-
xtractor.

Terms of payment will be cash cn
livery.

C. W. & J. A. CON A NT.
Brandon, April 1837. 28innw

PHVSIC AND SURGERY."""

MM. WITHERELL, M P..
tenders his prof, s.v.r,

al services to the inhabitants of Brani
anJ vicinity. He has taken the Oif.:
recently occupied by Doct. Wontlus'J
in said village, where he will be in red-
ness to comply u-it-

h the solicitations
hrCk tKa - r 1 . . . ....lwvw xyuu may Iavor him W(th ,,ieir pa,.

ronage. ljodp-inor'-s nt Al rw.n.,v.. . . .? V - -

Brandon, Dec. 7, 1S3G. i

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC EMXIB,
Prepared by N. H. Dowws.

FOR coughs, colds, consumption, "ta'rb
asthma, whooping cough, luns fa

and all other diseases o.4 the head, cl.c(

Pamphlets containing a history of O.e m'-cine-
,

with numeious and respectable cerlili-atf- '

and ample directions and much other informal'"
accompany eich bottle and can be had at tf
of the agencies gratis.

Sold by special appointment bv
M. W. BIRCHAR D, Brandon ;

.

Also by Boyn ton & Austin, Orwell; H ;mouto, IHttsfyrd; B. F. Haskell. Cornwf''
Haskell & Wicker. Jvw vrri,httk j

j immense consequences to the country, if
attention to this subject could be made a
national object. The modes by which
Col. Le Couteur proceeded and succeed-
ed, occupied large portions of the volume;
but the paper from which we have drawn
the preceding account, gives no further
information. Boston Courier:

From the JS'ew-Englan- d Farmer.
SMUT llf WHEAT.

Mr. Editor : There has been much
said about smut in wheat, in years past ;

many theories and conjectures have been
advanced, but nothing proved, nor any-
thing verv satisfactorily asserted.

Many have been of the opinion that
smut will produce smut again, whether
sown with wheat, or mixed with the ma-

nure spread on the wheat ground. But
should they tell me the sowingof charcoal
would produce trees ofcharcoal, or cause
acorns to produce such trees, I should be
no more surprised.

For the smut of wheat appears to be an
inert matter, resembling carbon, with the
appearance of lamp-blac- k. I think we
have no proof of its producing smut, but
to the contrary. A neighbor of mine of
veracity, informed me that he one vear
had very smutty wheat, and that

"
the

spring following, he took his seed wheat
and washed it clean ; but it fell short of
sowing the whole of his ground; having
no other sed, he took the smut and small
wheat which was separated by washing,
and that produced wheat as free from smut
as his clean seed. Now I would ask if
smut in wheat may not be accounted for
on the principle of fermentation, or rather
effervescence ? Raising such an external
motion and heat, as to entirely change
the substance of the kernel from white to
black, resembling lamp-blac- k, as before
stated ; which is caused from too great a
degree of acid in the young growing
flour. In order to substantiate this, we
have the testimony of many farmers;
which is this, that when they soaked or
scalded their seed wheat in lye, it never
became smutty ; and sometimes liming
will doit, but not always.

In the spring of the year 1836, the wri-
ter sowed some wheat, and hi. neighbor
.owed some of the same kind, the same
day, and the same hour of the day, and
apparently on the some soil divided by a
fence only; his was free from smut, and
his neighbor's was so smutty as to injure
his flour materially.

Now what could make this difference?
We know of nothing except the field
which produced clean wheat, had wood
ashes sown on about the time the wheat
was coming up ; and that which produced
smut had not. Perhaps the alkali pre-
vented the grain from receiving so much
acid as to produce a fermentation.

Should these hints move chemists and
philosophers to examine the subject, and
ascertain the true cause of smut in wheat,
the writer would be more than paid, and
the public much benefitted. C.

Minot, Me. April 5, IS37.

New method of propagating Ap-

ple Trees. A new plana tor increasing
plantations of apple trees has lately been
carried into extensive practice by the hor-
ticulturists of Bohemia. Neither seeds
nor grafting are required. The process
is to take shoots from the choicest sorts,
insert them in a potato, and plunge both
into the ground, leaving but an inch or
two of the shoot above the surface. The
potato nourishes the shoot, while it push-
es out roots, and the shoot gradually
grows up and becomes a beautiful tree,
bearing the best fruit, without requiring
to be grafted.

Whatever may be the success of the
undertaking, its novelty is at least an in-
ducement to give it a fair trial. Farmer
and Gardener.

To RAISE FORWARD POTATOES. It
is stated in the New-Englan- d Farmer,
that potatoes exposed to a warm sun a
few days before planting, will be a week
more forward than those planted in the
common way. As the experiment will
cost but little trouble, we think it worth
the trial, and would suggest to those who
make it, to favor us with the result of
their respective experiments, as all such
things tend to add to the sum of agricul-
tural knowledge, and to inspire an esprit
da corps, highly promotive of the gener-
al interests of husbandmen. lb.

I

The Prewdent's Private ecretary bhis son, Abraham Van Buren.- - l. Pat

rality among the lower classes of the Uni-
ted States, than among the high, polite
and refined circles of Europe. If we wish
to have the morals of France introduced
among us, we have nothing to do but to
let the vices of our great cities alone, and
they will soon exert a controlling influ-
ence over public morals and manners, in
town and country.

Mr. Chevalier refers, at the end of the
second volume, to the respect and attention
shown generally to women in the United
States, even in the lower classes :

The American community," he says,
"is more advanced than the European in
what relates to the family and the house-hol- d.

The union of the man and thp wifp
is more sacred among American laborers,
than among the citizens of some countries
of Europe. Though in America mar-
riage is accompanied with less formality
and ceremony than with us, and though
the conjugal tie is not as indissoluble as in
our countries, cases of adultery are ex
tremely rare. The unfaithful spouse
would become a lost woman. A man
who should seduce a woman, or who
should be known to have an illicit attach-
ment, would be excommunicated by the
public voice. In the United States, even
in the laboring class, a man knows better
the obligations of the strong sex towards
the weak sex, than among French citi-
zens. Not only does the American me-
chanic or farmer spare his wife as much
as possible all painful labor, all unsuita-
ble occupation, but he shows towards her,
and towards all women in general, a po-
liteness unknown among us by men who
yet believe they possess much cultivation
of mind, and much learning. In the Uni-
ted States, in public places and in travel-
ing, a man, whatever be his talents and
his services, is not an object of any atten-
tion. No preference nur anv necnliar
politeness is shown him ; all the men are
equal, liut a woman, whatever be the
station and fortune of her husband, is
sure to command universal respect and
regard."

" The salary of a man being
sufficient for the subsistence and main.
tenance of his family, the wife h as no
other labors tha n thnsp rf trio riniicnkU ...... v x 11UUOC1JU1U ,

i r i '!n grt-mu-
u vantage lor nerself, but greater

for her children. It is now a rule with-
out exception among the Anglo-American- s,

that the woman be exemnred fmm
every rude employment. A woman, for
example, never takes part in the labors of
the field.
Thus freed from occupation incompatible
with her delicate constitution, thp woman
is also freed from that repulsive deformity.
ana mat coarseness

.
ot complexion which

J .rpuveriy ana iaugue mtlict upon her every
wnere eise. iverv woman hew has thp
features as well as the air of n In Hi nnH
endeavors to appear as such. You will
seek in vain among the Anglo-American- s,

irom me mourn oi tne St. Lawrence to
that of the Mississippi, for one of those
degraded beings which are feminine only
physiologically, and with which all our
cities abound ; or one of these viragoes
which throng our markets, and three
quarters of our fields."

AGRICULTURAL,

On the Quality and Growth of Wheat.
From a late London paper we learn,

that Col. Le Couteur, an officer in the
Jersey militia, has recently published a
small work, 'on the varieties, properties
and classification of wheat.' The details
are the results of the writer's own exper-
iments, on his own property. Circum-
stances led him to make a collection of
wheats: and in the course of five years'
close attention and research, it increased
to upwards of 150 sorts. To show the
importance of attending to the varieties
and properties of wheat, Col. Le Couteur
mentions, that among these varieties, there
are tome that will thrive better than oth-
ers in the particular soils and situations
adapted to each, all over the kingdom
that one ear of a superior variety, sowed
grain by grain, and suffered to tiller apart,
produced 4 lbs. 4oz. of wheat; whereas,
another ear, of an inferior sort, treated in
the same, manner, produced only I lb.
I0oz. a proof of the paramount impor-
tance of selecting the most productive and
farinaceous $ort3 of seed, the profit of

lation
9. That it would be unwise and indis-

creet, and not becoming in a prudent and
conscientious governor.

The legislature adjourned, in a huff,
but the people will honor the independent
farmer-governo- r.

HORSE FOR SALE.
The subscriber has a valua-

ble bay Horse which he wish-
es to exchange for cash down,

i a goou casn obligation,
payable in three months. He will sellthe horse for 150 dollars provided he is
ottered that price soon.

J-
- HOLCOMB.

lirandon, April 10, 1837. 29:tf

FOR SALE, OR TO
RENT, a STORE eligi-
bly situated in Brandon

Village. H. WHEELOCK.
April 4. 2S:Gw

MEDICAL.
OCTORS Weeks (late of Saratoga,

N. Y.) and Mazlzax hnve an.ciated in business, for a term of years
and will promptly and faithfully alt'end to
all calls in their profession. '

Their Office is in the sjnall buildino-betwee- n

Collins' and Jackson s Stores
where one of them will always be found
except when professionally engaged.

'

Brandon, March 25 1837.

- '

Th is Snuff U lupenor to anv t!iin tr, r.
removmg that troublesome disease, the Ca-tarrh and alao a Cold in the Head, and theHeadacheIt 6pna and purges out all oh.structions, strengthens the glands, and gives
a healthy action to the parts affected. It is
perfectly free from ary thing deleterious in
its composition has a pleasant flavour, and

iniiuuuiaig eueci, auer being nsed ' is a- -
grecable. Price, 50 cts. per Bottle.

DOCT. MARSHALL'S
Vegetable Indian Ulack

PLASTER.
Hm Plaster is unrivalled fr curing Scro-fulous bwelhngs, Scurvy Sores, Lane Backand Fresh wounds, Pains in the Sides, HiDB t

and Limbs; and seldom fails rlfin local Rheumatisms. If applSd to heside it will cure many of the common Livercomplaints, and if applied to the neck Snseason, it will cure the Thtuesof the Plaster have beeS h"
thousand- - of the most re.pecUWe ind?,7als in the States of Vermont ad New VorL
whohave tested it. ecacy.

Vermont; WUliam ftc IL. S. Comstock, Hoadlel PkJni,S0stOn'

gen- -

tea.

JOB PRINTING

these belong to the ' whites.' If the ' ne.
gro' could be guilty, in this land of Free
dom ! of such disgraceful apathy, and re-

morseless cruelty, he would only sink to
a level with the 'whites.'' "

From the Colored Jlmtrican.
A few of the Rlamination of Slavery.
" Wo unto him that useth his neighbor's

service without wages, and giveth him not
for his work." Jeremiah 22 : 13.

The editor of this journal, spent the
summer and fall of 1820 as a missionary,
on the Eastern shores of Maryland. He
had occasion, frequently, to remain for
three or our days at a time, with some of
the more wealthy slaveholders ; mostly
church members and officers. The num
ber of slaves held by them, individus II y,
varied irom ten to nfiy or sixty. let
these Christian slaveholders, while hev
and their children, daily surrounded the
family altar, and called on God to multi- -

ply his mercies towards themselves, had
no remembrance of their poor injured
slaves. They clothed them badly, fed
them sparingly, and neglected their sal- -
vation wholly. They raised young slaves
as they did cattle, without any more '

thought or moral arrangement. j

The following from the " Christian In- -

telligencer' is to the point
A FEW PLAIN QUESTIONS FOR PLAIN

folks. The following pithy questions,
although propounded by British Aboli-
tionists to the people of Great Britain, are
worthy of consideration by the American
people.

Can a slave marry without his owner's
consent? If so, quote the law ; give chap-te- i

and verse.
Can a slave prevent the sale ofhis wife

'

n me owner pleases If so, quote the
la iv.

Can a slave, with impunity, refuse to
flog his wife, with her person all exposed
if his owner pleases to command him?
If so, quote the law.

Can a slave obtain reJress, if A; master
deprives him of his goods? If so, quote
the law.

Can a slave attend either public or pri-
vate worshin, without the risk" ' i;uu sirr. iii.it f riie ..-.- . .. f 1 Iiin.ui, 11 ma iiiaoiei lOlUIJS him? If SO,
quote the law.

These are plain questions which every
slave owner knows can only be answered
in one way.

When, then, individualany gets up to
tell you how well the slaves are treated, or
how happy under such circumstances
slaves may be, u 11 him that he insults
you: understanding, that he outrages
republican feeling, and that he dfshonors
God. A Husband and a Father.

Brown and White Sugar There
was imported into Boston in tbe year 1835
23,586,400 pounds brown svgar, and
2,203,174 pounds while sugar.

In the year 1836, 37,734,945 pounds
brown sugar, and 3,480,590 pounds while
sugar.

American Refined Sugar Th
was exported from Boston, durinrr. the
yW.836, 724,838 pounds refined sugar"Pos.

At these manufactories, these young
girls are watched over with scrupulous
care. Twelve years ago, Lowell aid not
exist. When the manufactories were
built, houses were also built for the work-
men. .'Each company erected on its own
ground boardin? houses, which are
der the care of matrons, who receive a

' . Salary, These matrons, who are gener-- 4

ally widows, are responsible for their
boarders, and are. themselves under the
control of the company, in the govern
merit of their little community. Each
company has its rules which are not mere-dyo- n

paper; their strict execution is se-
cured ty that persevering vigilance which
is one of the distin:tivo attributes of. the
Yankee.", , ;

the same wrijer thus speaks of the basi-
nets ofnurriags in France and the Uni-
ted States: kinds of JobA1; neatly 'tSZtA' m
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